
 
Thank you for purchasing a pie from 

USC Rowing!  
  
We are a 501(3)(c) non-profit and a club 
sport at the USC High School and Fort 
Couch Middle School.  Rowing is an 
expensive sport that is not available at 
all school districts. USC Rowing is 
primarily funded by rower dues and 
these pie sales. Thanks to your support 
we are able to offer the sport to USC 
students, many of whom have become 
collegiate rowers, even on scholarship. 
  
All of the profit from your purchase goes 
to the basic necessities of running the 
team: boats, oars, and boat 
maintenance, marina storage fees, 
coach salaries, regatta entry fees, team 
hotel stays for away events, recruiting, 
insurance and required association 
memberships.  
  
Thank you!  You are making a difference! 

From our Crew to yours, 
  

Happy Thanksgiving
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Thank you for your support of USC Rowing 
through our Pie Sale.  We are sorry to deliver to 
you a different pie than you ordered.  Before 
we started this sale we confirmed with our 
vendor the availability of the offered pies. We 
were assured that recent supply issues had 
resolved.  Unfortunately, when finalizing our 
order early this week, we were told that some of 
the pies are no longer available.  Rather than 
substituting a lesser quality pie or forcing you 
to scramble for a Thanksgiving alternative, this 
is a substitute for the pie you ordered based on 
similarity and availability. 

No Longer Available          Replacement 
           Dutch Apple                      Caramel Apple Walnut 
              Blueberry                                   Cherry 
             Blackberry                              Raspberry 
             Very Berry                               Raspberry 
     Pumpkin pie unbaked             Pumpkin pie baked 

We apologize. We take this matter seriously 
and are assessing options to avoid these 
problems in the future. We appreciate your 
understanding and support of our high school 
and middle school rowers. If you would prefer 
a refund or otherwise want to connect with us 
on this issue, please do so at 
pies@uscrowing.org. 
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